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Abstract
The abundance of information in web applications make rec-
ommendation essential for users as well as applications. De-
spite the effectiveness of existing recommender systems, we
find two major limitations that reduce their overall perfor-
mance: (1) inability to provide timely recommendations for
both new and existing users by considering the dynamic na-
ture of user preferences, and (2) not fully optimized for the
ranking task when using implicit feedback. Therefore, we
propose a novel deep learning based unified cross-network
solution to mitigate cold-start and data sparsity issues and
provide timely recommendations for new and existing users.
Furthermore, we consider the ranking problem under im-
plicit feedback as a classification task, and propose a generic
personalized listwise optimization criterion for implicit data
to effectively rank a list of items. We illustrate our cross-
network model using Twitter auxiliary information for rec-
ommendations on YouTube target network. Extensive com-
parisons against multiple time aware and cross-network base-
lines show that the proposed solution is superior in terms
of accuracy, novelty and diversity. Furthermore, experiments
conducted on the popular MovieLens dataset suggest that the
proposed listwise ranking method outperforms existing state-
of-the-art ranking techniques.
1 Introduction
Recommender systems have been effectively used in var-
ious web applications (e.g., search engines, e-commerce
and social networks) to mitigate the notorious information
overload problem. In addition to the user benefits, where
interesting information are automatically recommended to
users, recommender systems help web applications to sig-
nificantly increase their revenue. For example, 35% of Ama-
zon purchases and 75% of Netflix movie views are ini-
tiated by their internal recommender systems. Therefore,
over the years, constant efforts have been made to im-
prove the quality of recommendations in terms of accu-
racy, novelty and diversity (Perera and Zimmermann 2018;
McLaughlin and Herlocker 2004). However, despite their
success, existing systems face two main limitations that con-
tinue to hinder their performances.
Copyright c© 2020, Association for the Advancement of Artificial
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(1) Inability to provide timely recommendations for
new and existing users: Due to the high item-to-user ra-
tio in web applications, existing user interactions are highly
sparse, and leads to low recommender performance (data
sparsity problem). It is also infeasible to determine new user
preferences due to the absence of their interactions (cold-
start problem). Moreover, user preferences toward items are
also subject to constant change over time (Campos, Dıez,
and Cantador 2012; Koren 2009). Therefore, recommender
systems should capture such changes and model up-to-date
user preferences for effective recommendations for both new
and existing users.
(2) Not fully optimized to use implicit feedback data
for listwise ranking: Unlike interactions with explicit feed-
back (1-5 ratings), most user interactions are implicit in na-
ture (e.g., watching a video or clicking on a link). There-
fore, recent years have seen a shift in recommender systems
from using explicit ratings to widely and cheaply available
implicit ratings (Kelly and Teevan 2003). In practice, recom-
mender systems output a ranked list of items, based on user
preferences. However, existing implicit feedback based sys-
tems, for example, Matrix Factorization (MF) (Koren, Bell,
and Volinsky 2009), Factorization Machines (FM) (Rendle
2010) and vast majority of deep learning models (He and
Chua 2017) are not fully optimized to rank a list of items.
They are commonly optimized for predicting user prefer-
ences for a single item (pointwise) or, ranking preferences
for a pair of items (pairwise). Therefore, the achievable rec-
ommender quality is limited.
We propose a time aware unified cross-network solu-
tion with a novel personalized listwise loss function to ad-
dress the above limitations and create a consolidated recom-
mender solution. User engagements on multiple social net-
works showcase their preferences from various perspectives.
Therefore, such preferences across networks can be used to
mitigate cold start and data sparsity issues, while improv-
ing recommender novelty and diversity. Therefore, for new
users, at the time of registration, their preferences are ob-
tained from other source networks. For existing users, more
comprehensive preferences are obtained by integrating their
preferences with other source networks.
To capture the dynamic nature of user preferences, we
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modeled preferences under three temporal levels, namely
short, long and long short term preferences. Short term pref-
erences reflect most recent preferences and are highly likely
to drive immediate future interactions. Long term prefer-
ences are practised over an extended period and reflect gen-
eral preferences. Unlike short term preferences, long term
preferences are less affected by the current context and
recent trends. However short term preferences are highly
sensitive to preference outliers. For example, a user may
be drawn to watch athletics videos during the hype of the
Olympics season. Once the Olympics is over, he may no
longer be interested in watching such videos. Therefore, we
introduced a novel long short term preference component to
effectively remove such outliers. The main intuition is to ex-
ploit historical user preferences that are similar to the current
preferences, and compute a new (long short term) preference
component based on the preference similarities and frequen-
cies, which is less affected by the current outliers and highly
relevant for immediate user interactions.
We summarize our main contributions as follows:
• We proposed a novel deep learning based time aware uni-
fied cross-network model that captures user preferences
in three temporal levels for effective recommendations.
• We consider the ranking problem under implicit feedback
as a classification task, and proposed a novel, generic list-
wise optimization criterion.
• We conducted extensive experiments to demonstrate that
the proposed model and optimization criterion consis-
tently outperform the state-of-the-art baselines.
2 Literature Review
User preferences from multiple networks have increased
the robustness of recommendations against cold start and
data sparsity issues (Mehta et al. 2005; Yan, Sang, and
Xu 2015). For example, YouTube recommender accuracy
was increased using information from Google+ (Sang et al.
2015), Twitter (Wanave and Takale 2016), and Amazon rec-
ommender accuracy was increased with information from
Cheetah Mobile (Hu, Zhang, and Yang 2018). However,
most cross-network solutions are non-unified and solve ei-
ther cold-start or data sparsity issues.
Recently, a handful of efforts have been made to uti-
lize auxiliary information from source networks to develop
unified recommender solutions (Yan, Sang, and Xu 2015;
Yan et al. 2016). However, these solutions do not model the
dynamic nature of user preferences and recommender per-
formance degrades over time unless the models are retrained
frequently. To the best of our knowledge, the first time aware
unified solution was proposed in (Perera and Zimmermann
2017), where the authors used a decaying function to prior-
itize most recent preferences when conducting recommen-
dations. However, the model is based on a linear MF model
and optimized using a pointwise criterion.
Widely used pointwise optimization criteria are less ef-
fective for implicit feedback based approaches due to the
absence of negative feedback. As a solution, Bayesian Per-
sonalized Ranking (BPR) was proposed to maximize the dif-
ference between predicted ratings for interacted and non-
interacted items (Rendle et al. 2009). However, BPR and its
variants (Yu et al. 2018; Loni et al. 2016), were not fully
optimized to rank a list of items. Similar work on learning
to rank with non-collaborative models have also been pro-
posed (e.g., modeling distributions on permutations (Kon-
dor, Howard, and Jebara 2007; Huang, Guestrin, and Guibas
2008). Nevertheless, these solutions are not personalized
and are not well suited for the recommendation task. List-
wise optimization approaches based on explicit feedback
showed superiority over pointwise and pairwise approaches
for recommending a ranked list of items (Cao et al. 2007).
3 Model Preliminaries
Intuition for the Listwise Loss: Given a list of items with
corresponding implicit feedback given by a user, the op-
timization criterion aims to classify item feedback into 2
classes (interacted and non-interacted). The goal is to main-
tain high inter-class distances and low intra-class distances.
Considering ground truth values for interacted and non-
interacted feedback as 1 and 0, the optimization criterion
should lead the mean values of the corresponding classes
(µI and µNI ) to 1 and 0, and the variance values of both
classes (σ2I and σ
2
NI ) to 0. Accordingly, a non optimized list
of items will not have clearly separated classes, a partially
optimized list will have a clear separation, and an ideally
optimized list will have all values of each class merged into
a single point (see Figure 1). Note that, the proposed person-
alized loss function is generic and can be used with popular
collaborative filtering approaches (e.g. MF, FM and kNN).
Pairwise Loss verses Listwise Loss: Unlike explicit feed-
back, implicit feedback lacks the notion of preference lev-
els due to its binary nature. Therefore, popular pointwise
loss functions that are optimized to predict preference lev-
els are ineffective for implicit feedback. Pairwise loss is the
widely adopted optimization criterion for learning with im-
plicit feedback. Although recommendation is widely con-
sidered to be a ranking task, we argue that under implicit
feedback, it is a binary classification task. Considering the
list of items for a user, the aim is to classify the items into
2 classes (interacted and non-interacted). The pairwise ap-
proach is not suitable for this task, since it is only optimized
to rank a pair of items, and the ranking for the item list is
indirectly obtained through transitivity (i1 > i2, and i2 > i3
means i1 > i3). In the proposed listwise loss, the optimiza-
tion is more realistic in nature as it directly optimizes for the
entire list in each training instance.
It is also infeasible to run pairwise optimizations for all
item pairs, since it requires nC2 (n is the no. of items) runs
per user, per training epoch. Hence, pairwise optimization
is executed on a randomly selected subset of item pairs for
each user, at each instance by assuming that multiple exe-
cutions would generalize to rank the entire item list. Thus,
effectiveness largely depends on the quality of the randomly
selected item pairs, and no of pairs. Also, since ranking is
obtained through transitivity, item predictions need to be
computed multiple times to obtain item list rankings. For
example, to obtain i1 > i3, from i1 > i2 and i2 > i3, pre-
diction for i2 need to be computed in two runs. This is highly
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Figure 1: Stages of the listwise loss optimization process.
inefficient considering the number of items in applications.
In contrast, the listwise approach only computes the predic-
tion for an item once and has a similar complexity to the
inferior pointwise approach. Furthermore, since pairwise ap-
proach does not compute ratings for the entire list in a single
run, during validation and testing, predictions for each user-
item pair need to be computed in different runs and ranked
in a separate process. In the listwise approach, the model is
already trained to provide a classified list for testing.
Problem Formulation: We denoted each existing user
on the target network at a time interval t as ute ∈ U =
[Srte, T g
t
e], using his source and target network interaction
histories (Srte and Tg
t
e) over T = {1, ..., t} time intervals.
Similarly, each new user is denoted as utn ∈ U = [Srtn], us-
ing only source network interactions (Srtn), since new user
interactions are unavailable on the target network. Given the
interaction histories, at the end of each interval t, the goal is
to determine their preferences and predict future interactions
at t+ 1, on the target network.
4 Methodology
The proposed model conducts recommendations for new
and existing users over four stages (see Figure 2). First,
historical interactions are transferred and integrated in the
cross-network topical layer. Second, three levels of user
preferences are extracted from the computed topical repre-
sentations on both source and target networks. Third, ex-
tracted preferences are integrated to obtain overall prefer-
ences of new and existing users. Fourth, the overall prefer-
ences are used to conduct unified recommendations.
4.1 Cross-Network Topical Layer
User interactions on different networks are often multi-
modal and heterogeneous in nature (e.g., tweets and liked
YouTube videos). Since comparison of heterogeneous inter-
actions across networks is challenging, we used topic model-
ing to transform user interactions onto a homogeneous topi-
cal space (see Figure 2, stage 1). We assumed that each user
interaction is associated with multiple topics and extracted
related topics from textual metadata (i.e., tweet contents,
video titles and descriptions). We considered each tweet and
interacted YouTube video as a document and extracted top-
ics using Twitter-Latent Dirichlet Allocation (Twitter-LDA)
(Zhao et al. 2011), which is highly effective against short
and noisy textual contents.
Consequently, each interaction is represented as a topi-
cal distribution over all possible topics. Source network in-
teractions of new users within a given time interval t are
represented as xtSr = {f t,1Sr , . . . , f t,K
t
Sr } ∈ RK
t
, the sum-
mation over all topical distributions during t, where Kt is
the number of topics. Each element f t,k
t
Sr ∈ xtSr in the re-
sulting topical distribution is a topical frequency represent-
ing user preference level towards the corresponding topic.
Therefore, topical distributions are a good representation of
user preferences. Similarly, existing users within time inter-
val t are represented as {xtSr;xtTg} ∈ R2K
t
, using source
and target network topical distributions. Thus, new and ex-
isting users are represented using their interaction histories
over T intervals as un = {x1Sr, . . . ,xtSr} ∈ RT×K
t
and
ue = {x1Tg, . . . ,xtTg;x1Sr, . . . ,xtSr} ∈ RT×2K
t
, which
form the inputs to the model.
4.2 User Preference Extraction
We extracted user preferences as short, long and long short
term preferences (see Figure 2, stage 2). This extraction pro-
cess is further illustrated in Figure 3.
Embedding Layer: Given a source network topical dis-
tribution xtSr = {f t,1Sr , . . . , f t,K
t
Sr } ∈ RK
t
, the embedding
layer projects each input topic to a dense vector representa-
tion and computes its corresponding embeddings as EtSr =
{et,1Sr , . . . , et,K
t
Sr } ∈ RK
t×k, where et,cSr = f
t,c
Sr · vcSr ∈ Rk
is the embedding for topic c, f t,cSr is the topical frequency,
vcSr is the learnt global vector representation of topic c, and
k is the dimensionality of the embedding space. We only
learnt embeddings for non-zero topical frequencies since
f t,cSr = 0 leads to e
t,c
Sr = 0. Similarly, a separate set of
vector representations vcTg are learnt for topics on the tar-
get network. Therefore, for n and m non-zero frequencies
on source and target networks, resulting embedding vectors
are EtSr ∈ Rk×n and EtTg ∈ Rk×m. The embeddings are
used to compute short, long and long short term user pref-
erences. The intuition for learning separate sets of topical
vector representations for each network is to distinctly cap-
ture the network-level topical properties. For example, en-
tertainment related topics are more prominent on YouTube
than Twitter (Perera and Zimmermann 2017). Therefore, the
same topic will be differently represented on each network.
Short Term Preferences: We extracted short term prefer-
ences from interactions within the most recently completed
time interval as it is the closest representation of the cur-
rent context. At the end of time interval t, short term prefer-
ences of new users are computed using source network em-
beddings within the time interval
(
EtSr ∈ Rk×n
)
, and short
term preferences of existing users are computed using both
source and target network embeddings
(
EtSr ∈ Rk×n and
EtTg ∈ Rk×m
)
as follows:
sptn = {stSr} =
∑
c∈Cn
et,cSr ∈ Rk (1)
spte = {stSr; stTg},
=
∑
c∈Cn
et,cSr ;
∑
c∈Cm
et,cTg ∈ R2k (2)
where sptn and sp
t
e are short term preferences of new and
existing users,Cn andCm are sets of indices of the non-zero
topical frequencies in source and target networks.
Long Term Preferences: Long term preferences are mod-
eled using the collection of short term preferences over time.
Hence, at the end of time interval t, long term preferences for
new and existing users are computed as follows:
lptn =
t−1∑
t=1
stSr ∈ Rk (3)
lpte =
t−1∑
t=1
stSr ;
t−1∑
t=1
stTg ∈ R2k (4)
where lptn and lp
t
e are long term preferences of new and
existing users.
Long Short Term Preferences: We used a neural network
based attention mechanism to compute long short term pref-
erences as a weighted sum of long term preferences. Specif-
ically, the neural network computes attention scores (i.e.,
similarity based on relevancy and frequency) between past
and current preferences. Thereby, only the relevant past pref-
erences are used to compute the long short term preferences
which reduces the outlier effects on short term preferences.
Thus, for each user, given a pair of current and past pref-
erence embeddings on source (stSr and s
t′
Sr) or target net-
works (stTg and s
t′
Tg), the attention scores are computed as
follows:
αt
′
Sr = φSr(s
t
Sr, s
t′
Sr) (5)
αt
′
Tg = φTg(s
t
Tg, s
t′
Tg) (6)
where φSr and φTg are neural attention functions for source
and target networks, αt
′
Sr ∈ R and αt
′
Tg ∈ R are attention
scores between past (t′) and current (t) preferences. Once
attention scores are computed for all past intervals, long term
preferences are weighted as follows:
lsptn =
t−1∑
t′=1
αt
′
Sr · st
′
Sr ∈ Rk (7)
lspte =
t−1∑
t′=1
αt
′
Sr · st
′
Sr
t−1∑
t′=1
αt
′
Tg · st
′
Tg ∈ R2k (8)
where lsptn and lsp
t
e are long short term preferences of new
and existing users.
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Figure 2: High-level overview of the recommendation pro-
cess for new and existing users.
4.3 User Preference Integration
We integrated short, long and long short term preferences of
new and existing users to obtain a final preference represen-
tation that reflects their near future preferences.
New User Preferences: The temporal preferences for new
users are captured from the same network space. Therefore,
the final new user preference representation at the end of
time interval t (ptn) is obtained using a direct summation
over the computed preference components as follows:
ptn = sp
t
n + lp
t
n + lsp
t
n ∈ Rk (9)
Existing User Preferences: Unlike for new users, the
temporal preferences for existing users are captured on het-
erogeneous network spaces. Therefore, we introduced a neu-
ral integration function to effectively integrate these user
preferences across networks (see Figure 2, stage 3). Hence,
the final preference representation for existing users at the
end of time interval t (pte) is computed as follows:
pte = ΦE(ve, sp
t
e, lp
t
e, lsp
t
e) ∈ Rk (10)
where ΦE is the neural integration function. We also intro-
duced an additional latent embedding ve ∈ RD′ to repre-
sent unique characteristics of each existing user (e.g., rating
styles) to further support personalized recommendations.
For example, some users may normally give higher ratings
when they enjoy items, others may have high expectations
and tend to give lower ratings on average. Hence, these
highly personalized characteristics can be latently encoded
in their embeddings.
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Figure 3: Overview of the user preference extraction process on the source network, which computes short, long and long short
term user preferences. Note that, this is analogous to the extraction process on the target network.
4.4 Recommendation
Many early recommender solutions modeled linear relation-
ships between user-item interactions (e.g., MF and FM).
However, recent neural network based recommender solu-
tions showcased that neural functions better model complex
user-item interactions (He et al. 2017). Therefore, we used a
feed forward neural network (see Figure 2, stage 4) to model
user-item pairs and obtain rating predictions as follows:
rˆt+1ni = ΦR(p
t
n,vi) ∈ R (11)
rˆt+1ei = ΦR(p
t
e,vi) ∈ R (12)
where rˆt+1n,i and rˆ
t+1
e,i are predicted ratings for new and ex-
isting users for an item i during t+ 1, vi ∈ RD is the latent
item embedding which represents the unique characteristics
of each item i, and ΦR is the neural recommender function.
4.5 Optimization
The optimization function contains a novel listwise loss and
an attention loss component.
Listwise Loss Component: The model is trained at the
end of each time interval t, using listwise training instances.
These instances contain actual (ground truth) interacted and
non-interacted items at the next interval t + 1. Hence, we
define each listwise training instance for a new user utn at t
as a triplet Htn = {(utn, It+1n+ , It+1n− )|utn ∈ U t+1N+ ∧ It+1n− ∈
I \ It+1n+ }, where U t+1N+ is the set of new users with at least
one interaction at t + 1, I denotes the set of all items, and
It+1n+ is the set of interacted items. Analogously, each list-
wise training instance for an existing user ute is denoted as
Hte = {(ute, It+1e+ , It+1e− )|ute ∈ U t+1E+ ∧ It+1e− ∈ I \ It+1e+ }.
According to the classification approach, during the train-
ing process, the recommender should assign rating values
of 1 for interacted items (It+1n+ and I
t+1
e+ ) and 0 for non-
interacted items (It+1n− and I
t+1
e− ). Hence, the listwise loss
functions to be minimized for new (Llw,n) and existing
(Llw,e) user predictions are defined as follows:
Llw,n =
∑
utn
∑
i∈It+1n+
∑
j∈It+1n−
(
1− µni
)2
+ µ2nj + σ
2
ni + σ
2
nj
Llw,e =
∑
ute
∑
i∈It+1e+
∑
j∈It+1e−
(
1− µei
)2
+ µ2ej + σ
2
ei + σ
2
ej
where µni and µnj (µei and µej) are mean predicted rat-
ings of interacted and non-interacted items for new (exist-
ing) users, and σ2ni and σ
2
nj (σ
2
ei and σ
2
ej) are corresponding
variance values for new (existing) users.
Attention Loss Component: The attention neural func-
tions for both source and target networks compute atten-
tion scores (similarity scores of [0,1]) between pairs of past
and current preferences. Therefore, we introduced attention
loss components to better train the attention neural networks
(φSr and φTg). During each training instance, the computed
current preference of a user on a given network is duplicated
to create an extra pair of inputs to the attention function of
the corresponding network. Thus, a well trained attention
function should output 1 to indicate the perfect match be-
tween the duplicated preferences. Thereby, the attention loss
components to be minimized are defined as follows:
Lat,n =
(
1− φSr(stSr, stSr)
)2
(13)
Lat,e =
(
1− φSr(stSr, stSr)
)2
+(
1− φTg(stTg, stTg)
)2
where Lat,n and Lat,e are attention loss components for new
and existing users. Note that, the duplicated inputs are not
used for recommendations since they are auxiliary inputs
used to train the attention networks and are not valid inputs.
Total Loss: The effectiveness of the proposed model de-
pends on two main tasks: (1) accurate modeling of user pref-
erences, and (2) effective optimization of the classification
task. Since the attention loss and listwise loss components
represent these two tasks, the final loss functions to be op-
timized are formed by combining the two loss components.
Accordingly, the final loss functions for new and existing
users (Ln and Le) are as follows:
Ln = Llw,n + Lat,n (14)
Le = Llw,e + Lat,e (15)
Note that, since both tasks are equally important for the
overall effectiveness, we used a simple addition to combine
the two loss components. We could also exploit other meth-
ods to model the contribution from each task (e.g., learning
a hyperparameter weight for the attention loss or learning
a complex neural function to integrate the two components).
However, the use of addition reduces the number of hyperpa-
rameters and manages the overall complexity of the model.
The empirical results also proved it to be highly effective.
5 Experiments
5.1 Datasets
We conducted experiments on two datasets, CrossNet and
MovieLens1 to evaluate the proposed cross-network model
and listwise optimization criterion, respectively.
CrossNet: We extracted overlapped users on Twitter and
YouTube from two public datasets (Yan, Sang, and Xu 2014;
Lim et al. 2015) and scraped timestamps of interactions from
1st March 2015 to 29th February 2017. We used tweets as
source network interactions and YouTube videos either liked
or added to playlists as target network interactions and ex-
tracted their associated textual contents (e.g., tweet contents,
video titles and descriptions). In line with common prac-
tices, we filtered out users with less than 10 interactions
on Twitter and YouTube. The final dataset contained 2372
users, 12,782 YouTube videos, and the sparsity of the user-
video matrix was 99.62%.
MovieLens: We used a popular version of the movie rat-
ings dataset with 1 million ratings from 6000 users for 4000
movies. Similar to other studies based on implicit feedback
data (Koren 2008; He et al. 2017), we transformed explicit
ratings to implicit ratings where each user-item pair is 1 or 0
indicating an interaction or non-interaction.
1https://grouplens.org/datasets/movielens/1m/
Table 1: Experimental settings.
Exp. Granularity Training set (%) Testing set (%)
1 Biweekly First 20 (83%) Last 2 (17%)2 First 22 (92%) Last 2 (8%)
3 Monthly First 10 (83%) Last 2 (17%)4 First 11 (92%) Last 1 (8%)
5.2 Experimental Setup
Recommender systems are often evaluated on training and
testing datasets with temporal overlaps [9]. This leads to bi-
ases in predictions as it does not reflect a realistic recom-
mender environment. Therefore, at each time interval, we
trained the proposed model only on interactions in past time
intervals to predict interactions in future time intervals. We
sorted all users on CrossNet based on their total number
of YouTube interactions, and selected the first and second
half of users as new and existing users, respectively. We ig-
nored all YouTube interactions of new users, and designed
four main experiments with two temporal granularities and
train/test ratios (see Table 1). Note that, training for both
new and existing users is conducted simultaneously. Further-
more, we randomly selected 10% of interactions and 10% of
non-interactions from MoviLens as the test set to evaluate
the proposed listwise optimization criterion.
We formulated video recommendation as a Top-N recom-
mender task and predicted a ranked set of 10 videos that the
user is most likely to interact with, at the next time inter-
val. We calculated Hit Ratio (HR) (He et al. 2015) to eval-
uate the accuracy of the proposed model. Similar to other
ranking approaches (Rendle et al. 2009), we calculated Area
Under the ROC Curve (AUC) to evaluate the optimization
criterion. Both HR and AUC metrics are calculated for each
participating user and results are averaged across users.
5.3 Baselines
We used the following time aware, single network and cross-
network based baselines to evaluate the proposed model.
• TimePop: Recommends the most popular N items in the
most recent time interval to all users.
• TBKNN (Campos et al. 2010): Time-Biased KNN com-
putes K neighbors for each user and recommends their
recent interactions to the target user. Similar to the origi-
nal experiments, we used multiple K values from 4 to 50
and averaged the results for comparisons.
• Time-LSTM (Zhu et al. 2017): A single network-based
LSTM model that computes short and long term user pref-
erences based on timestamps of user interactions. The au-
thors proposed three versions, and we selected the best
performing model (TimeLSTM3) for comparisons.
• Unified (Yan, Sang, and Xu 2015): A non-temporal cross-
network model, which uses Twitter auxiliary information
for new and existing user recommendations on YouTube.
• TDCN (Perera and Zimmermann 2017): Time Dependent
Cross-Network is an MF based model, which also uses
Twitter timestamped interactions as source information to
conduct recommendations on YouTube.
Furthermore, we used several popular baselines to evaluate
the proposed listwise loss criterion.
• Pop: Recommends the most popular set of items to all
users.
• MF (Koren, Bell, and Volinsky 2009): Learns low rank
embeddings for users and items and conducts user-item
rating predictions based on their inner product. MF is used
for implicit and explicit rating predictions. We employed
the widely used pointwise loss optimization for training.
• BPR-MF (Rendle et al. 2009): Uses a pairwise loss func-
tion for optimization. Each training instance is a triplet
(u, i, j), where user u has interacted (not interacted) with
item i (j). The optimization maximizes the difference be-
tween predictions (rˆui − rˆuj).
5.4 Model Parameters
Adaptive Moment Estimation (Adam) (Kingma and Ba
2014) is an extension to the popular stochastic gradient de-
scent algorithm, and is widely used for optimizations in var-
ious deep learning applications. We used Adam for training
since it adaptively updates the learning rate. All neural net-
work architectures used in the model were restricted to only
one hidden layer, to manage the overall complexity and pa-
rameters. Given the size of the output layer as L, the size
of the preceding hidden layer was set to 2 × L to minimize
the number of hyperparameters. All neural layers were reg-
ularized using the dropout technique, and dropout was ex-
perimentally set to 0.3 during training to prevent overfitting.
We set the number of topics, Kt to 64 using a standard grid
search algorithm when using Twitter-LDA to project user
interactions to a cross-network topical space. The model
performance was not highly sensitive to small changes in
Kt(≈ ±5).
6 Discussion
6.1 Model Evaluation
Prediction Accuracy: We plot HR@10 under the differ-
ent experimental settings for existing and new users (see Fig-
ures 4a and 4b). In general, HR is higher when models are
trained in biweekly intervals (Exp. 1 and Exp. 2), compared
to monthly intervals (Exp. 3 and Exp. 4). This is intuitive be-
cause smaller time intervals capture more recent preferences
and finer level preference dynamics over time. Larger train-
ing sets (Exp 2. and Exp 4.) also obtained slightly higher
accuracy, perhaps due to better trained models. Compared to
single-network based models (TimePop, TBKNN and Time-
LSTM), cross-network models (Unified, TDCN and Pro-
posed) show higher accuracy, across all experimental set-
tings, since auxiliary information mitigates data sparsity is-
sues. Furthermore, the accuracy improvements of TDCN
over the Unified approach shows the benefits of incorpo-
rating temporal information. The Proposed model consis-
tently outperforms all baselines in all experimental settings.
Note that, only cross-network and TimePop models are able
to provide recommendations for new users. The inability
to utilize auxiliary information makes single-network base-
lines nonfunctional for new user recommendations. In gen-
eral, new user recommender accuracy is lower than existing
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Figure 4: Recommendation accuracy comparisons against
baselines.
user accuracy, since new user recommendations only rely on
source network information.
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Figure 5: Effects of the proposed short, long and long short
term preference components.
Effects of Three Level Temporal Preferences: To eval-
uate the effectiveness of short, long and long short term
preferences, we removed each component individually and
created several variations of the model. The resulting vari-
ations NoS, NoLS, NoL and NoT represent baselines with-
out short, long short, long and all three components, respec-
tively (see Figure 5). Apart from NoT which does not model
user preference dynamics, the highest performance drop is
attained when the long term preferences component (NoL)
is removed. This is intuitive since long term preferences tend
to contain the majority of users preferences. Compared to
short term preferences, the proposed long short term pref-
erences also have a higher impact on accuracy, which illus-
trates the effectiveness of the proposed long short term pref-
erence component.
(a) AUC against baseline loss
functions.
(b) Convergence of listwise loss
when optimizing the standard MF
model.
(c) Mean and variance for inter-
acted and non-interacted classes.
(d) Training and testing AUC dur-
ing the convergence.
Figure 6: Loss function evaluation
Novelty and Diversity: Accuracy alone is insufficient to
comprehensively evaluate recommender quality. For exam-
ple, recommending a similar set of interesting items to a user
would result in higher accuracy, but he would lose interest
in recommendations over time. Therefore, we also measured
novelty (Zhang 2013) and diversity (Avazpour et al. 2014) of
recommended items. We observed that cross-network solu-
tions outperform single network solutions as they exploit di-
verse user preferences from source networks. The proposed
model outperforms the closest TDCN approach by 8.2% and
9.1% in novelty and diversity. Further experiments show that
compared to long term preferences, the use of short and long
short term preferences improved novelty and diversity mea-
sures.
6.2 Loss Function Evaluation
The proposed listwise loss criterion is generic and can be
used with multiple recommendation approaches. However,
we optimized MF using the proposed loss function for direct
comparisons against the MF based baselines as follows:
rˆui =
k∑
f=1
wuf · hif ∈ R
Llw =
∑
u
∑
i∈I+
∑
j∈I\I+
(
1− µui
)2
+ µ2uj + σ
2
ui + σ
2
uj
where rˆui is the rating prediction function in MF for a user-
item pair, computed by taking the inner product between d-
dimensional user and item latent vectors (wuf ∈ Rd and
hif ∈ Rd). Note that, the same function is used across all
MF based baselines to evaluate the loss functions. The only
difference is that we used the proposed Llw loss function
to better optimize the wuf and hif factors for the ranking
task. As stated above, the baselines use their own popular
loss functions (both pointwise and pairwise), instead.
Performance Comparison: We compared AUC scores
for all models under varying number of dimensions for la-
tent user and item representations (d). The non-personalized
baseline (Pop) shows the lowest performances. Among the
rest of the personalized MF based approaches (Proposed,
BPR-MF and MF), pairwise optimizations consistently out-
perform pointwise optimizations due to their natural support
for ranking. However, since none of them are fully optimized
for listwise ranking, the proposed listwise optimization cri-
terion consistently outperformed all baselines and is also the
least affected by the small variations of d (see Figure 6a).
Model Convergence: The total loss converges at around
60 epochs as the mean values of interacted and non-
interacted ratings (µI and µNI ) approach their maximum
and minimum values (see Figures 6b and 6c). Simultane-
ously, the variance values for the corresponding classes (σI
and σNI ) lead to 0 at early epochs resulting in very low inter-
class distances. After the overall loss reaches its minimum,
the mean value of the interacted class slowly increases,
while the mean value of the non-interacted class slowly de-
creases. At this stage, the model is still being marginally
optimized, and it is visible from the continuous increase in
AUC (see Figure 6d).
7 Conclusion and Further Work
Typical recommender systems fail to conduct recommenda-
tions for both new and existing users by considering the
dynamic nature of user preferences. In addition, existing
implicit feedback based systems are not fully optimized to
rank a list of items. Thus to the best of our knowledge,
we proposed the first time aware unified cross-network rec-
ommender solution with a generic listwise loss function.
The proposed model first transfers and integrates user in-
teractions from multiple networks in a cross-network top-
ical layer. Second, captures dynamic user preferences in
three temporal levels, namely short, long and long short
term preferences. The proposed deep learning model di-
rectly utilized the computed source network user preferences
for new user recommendations and for existing users, they
are integrated with target network preferences. We used two
datasets, CrossNet and MovieLens to evaluate the proposed
model and the listwise optimization criterion and they con-
sistently outperformed multiple state-of-the-art baselines.
As future work, the proposed model can be extended with
social (e.g., follower and followee) and item information.
The intuition for the proposed listwise optimization criterion
can also be extended for ranking under explicit feedback.
Overall, we believe the paper makes a significant contribu-
tion to the cross-network recommender field and the use of
implicit feedback.
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